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THE PARAGRAPHES. If ADI CV
among the wits of the news- ■■ ”

Among the arrival» At New York o® 
the steamer La Touraine were Mr. J. 
W. Mackey, Mrs., Mnok&y and the re
mains of the son of Mr. and Mrs. Maok- 
ay, who was killed while hunting In 
France.

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD. 
Mayor Tuckett laid the corner-stone 

of the new Salvation Army barracks 
at Hamilton on Monday.

Women singers are to be excluded 
from the Roman Catholic church choirs 
In Paris.

Richard's Reply to Mr. Foster. Rev. Rural Dean Clark of Barton
The annual budget jShn'Y^uroh.^Anoaeter”11111 °*

delivered by Mr^oeter In ». Houw B„hop Cameron 
of Commons on Friday afternoon. » • a pastoral to the priests of Cape
Foster reminded the House that, last ; Breton County dealing with the op- 
Vpar delivering the budget as he did ponents of remedial legislation In tren- 
1 « w. Wo- better enabled to chant terms.h jw financial results of the Dr. Peterson, principal of McGill 
speak as to the nnanciai re * University, has been apolnted on the
year. He had totlmated *,*?* .reVCth_t Protectant Committee of Public In
for the year at $88,800,000, believing that ainKltion ln Quebec Province, in place 
there would be a betterment between 0[ Slr wiHtam Dawson, resigned.
Aorll 20 and June 80, over the corres- Rev John A. Brooks of the Chrls- 
Dondina period the preceding year, of tlan Church, Memphis. Tenn., has re- 

Vhl. whole falling off in the eelved a call to the pastorate of the 
$419,724. The whole ianingu* Tabernacle at London, the largest
revenue last year was $2,896,663. co, gregatlon of that denomination ln
exporta exceeded the Imports by $2,857,- Europe.
Ifl such an occurrence having taken purr's Life of Cardinal Manning, 
place only once before since Confed- ln which he makes statements rcgard- 
Mtion Whatever there' might be in ing the Cardinal’s politicalS theory the fact cue Intrigues which are damaging to
the balance of Th* imports the prelate’s reputation, has created a

^nmchsaln to fhe business In- vast amount of offence in Catholic 
terests of the country. circle».

Mr.Foster said the total revenue 
wae the smallest since 1886-86; the cus- 

revenue was the smallest since 
1276-80, and «mailer by 
It was to 18*9-90. The per cagtal *»“ 
ot custom collection from 1874-76to 
1*77-78 waa *3.44 per head O*,0*?.®®®: 
pie. The custom collections ln 1874-75 
waa *3.96 per head, and last year *3.62
P<Comln, to the expenditure tor 1864-96 
he had estimated the amount at $38,- 
309.000, the actual expenditure being 
$38 132,000, this being one of the largest
‘We^tX^y», was *4.163,876.
Looking at that deficit It must be re
membered that *2,002,311 was accounted 
tor by the amount laid up In alnktng 
fund, so that the real result of last 
year’s operations, so far as consolidât- 
ed revenues and expenditures were con
cerned left a net aen<^i„°l 
The deficit was less by *360,000 than he 
bad anticipated. Adding to the deficit 
that of the previous year the total 
waa *6,364,207. It should be remembered 
owever, that last year there was re

mitted to the people in taxation on 
sugar alone *6,476,000, so that had this 
money been collected It would have 
wiped out the deficits of the past two 
years, and have left a surplus of $100,- 
000 or $200,000.

The debt had increased last

CANADA’S BUDGET.Y* .fir TBK IN THE PUBLIC EYE.

axal^from *18»*to 18*0. From l**4 *® I 
m? from 18*0 untn hi. -
cent appointment as successor toBir 
Cecil Rhodes, Sir Gordon was Trea^ 
nrer of the colony. The clroumstancss 

which he lint gained the post 
similar to thorn

Athens ReporterreB.-:;-—'
FOR IMSTHE EeTWTEO REVENUE

M THIRTY-dEVEN MILLIONS* PAPER PRESS OF THE COUNTRY. THE l\
IB iSeüED ETKBTt £ aQulpe end Puee—Bright and Pnngeut 

E Saying* - The We.kn.RM of nil Bor*, 
of People Touched Up WllhonS Ma
li*. *

,r gays Tide le the HARDWARE}
Mr LaeS Tear of Drfletta—Tho Revenue

Bnlnnce — Sir
iWednesday Afternoon Moucref the Cage eT«eed Rape 

Weefc-1 MAHthe ■ap.adltar. Will
Wew*Hs0âsn«sr4hs

æ-jr -----BT------

were
now return* to power. __
Bartle Frere dismissed the Ministry be
cause of hie dissatisfaction with tho 
conduct of the Traneketan rebellion.

that 6f til. Baautoa Sir Gordon s ap- 
pointment may be regarded ae a eoP 
thrown to the Dutch. He bas alwaye 
been a moderate, opposing moot of the 
visionary schemes of Cecil Rhodes and 
his associates, although he has never 
been a violent partisan. On any side

B. LOVEEIN Now that South Africa Is In serious 
trouble. 1* Is by no means Improbable

‘̂edTponto £a^Um£L.M 

man Is Sir Hercules Robinson, ex-Oov- 
emor of Cape Colony, and now Chief 
Commissioner of the Cape of Good 
Hope. Sir Hercules Is a tried hgnd 
at settling disputes In the colonies of 
the Mother Country, and his success 
ss a diplomat and agent ln such mat
ters during the past 36 years has won 
every possible honor from the Crown. 
In 1890, recognising his great service 

of British power abroad.

V. KEEPS A PULL STOCK OFof Antlgonlsh has 7W
Suitor am» Proprietor Paints tOils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rojo 

oTatl size*, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 

Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.
Guns and Ammunition.

SUBSCRIPTION 
91.0$ Pan Ybab nt Advance, or 
11.11 o- Not Paid in Three Months.

I f
»

ft SrileSeMTatïM lx Groceries, Teas.’Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something lor 
everybody that calls**

Agent for the Dominion Expreaa Co.—the chea|ieet way to send money to 
all parta of the world. Give me a call.

Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.

advertising
Bae?^mC”r1,",nSrt?=nn.nd’fe«m=nù1^r

A liberal disconn “for contract advertisement*

A nice way to learn to skate.—Har
per’s Bazar.

Shopping—Aren’t these
What are they, buttons or

as a preserver .
the Queen m%de hlm a baronet. He 
was appointed to his present position 
ln 1895. He is the second son of Ad
miral Hercules Robinson.

beautiful?
Exqulslt. 
dessert plates ? —Chicago Record.

Young Girl—Have you a book of sam
ple letters for lovers? (clerk smiles). It 
is for my—mamma—Fllegende Blaet-

and rellgl- KARLEVWM.m
m

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
A Hamilton policeman let #»e wrong 

man go by mistake in discharging a 
prisoner from the station.

The Hyams brothers were admitted 
to ball ln $1500 Sunday, and left Toronto 

going by spe-

st^ctioniwTÆ
advertisement» measured by 

■olid non pareil—12 lines to the inch

Miss E. M. Richards
Satisfactory 

ntices wanted.

Ladies’ Hair Work“You are fagged out; you must give 
all headwork.” “Why, that spells 

I am a hairdresser!”—La Petit
a scale of V

Provencal.
Mr. Muchmoney—I love you 

that I am worth, darling. Miss Budd- 
That’s just what I love you for. Bos
ton Courier.

“Blyklns has his own way In his 
house.” “Yes, but Ills wife always 
tells him what it Is going to be before
hand.”—Washington Star.

A northegn exchange asks: "Why do 
most authors wear their hair long.

barbera cut tor cash. —ai-

<v
for all$ Immediately afterward, 

dal train to Buffalo.
Thomas Dwyer, a Brenham, Texas, 

millionaire, aged 76, was murdered In 
e.and his mutilated body was 
Into a cistern.

»rt H. Verrill, son of a professor 
le, has confessed to steâllng $10,- 

i th of curiosities from the Pea-

THROUGH LIVEFLESH «ROCKVILLE

BtisinessCoXIege
k

hisROENTGEN PICTURES THAT SHOW A 
MAN'S INTERNAL ECONOMY. thrown

Albe 
In Ya
000 wo _ .
body Museum of the University.

George Krout, the Wells-Fargo ex
press agent, has confessed that he 
-stole the express packages containing 
$36,000, for the theft of which he 
arrested.

% :
j A WV »f Making rh.IW.ph" •* **• It is not what a College promises to 

do for you, but what it has done for 
others,'that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 

business training. Send

z ■ohm (aside a living Uni
Billet l« « Living Men'.

wmi m "Because 
lanta Constitution.

"What’s the difference between noto- 
"Well, if a man is

■ LecaMag a 
Htad OUirr Weadeia. t. secure your 

for New Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 

in New York that assists

ol the most remarkable of mod- 
discoveries has just been made 

public by Professor Roentgen of the 
Wurzburg University. It is a process 
by which the interior of a llvln8 bu!"^“ 
body may be photographed. The light 
by means of which this remarkable 
feat can be achieved will also pene
trate all organic substances; that Is, 
wood, leather and articles of the same
C The light which renders all this pos
sible Is derived from radiant heat, and

riety and fame?” 
notorious he’s still alive; If he’s famous 
he’s dead.”—Chicago Record.

Mrs Fogg—You should be careful 
about that cold, David. Mr. Fogr 
Careful anout iw *»ubl *»«* •«.» -— — 
as not.—Boston Transcript.

POLITICAL—DOMINION.
Fights characterized the Cape Bre

ton campaign.
Winnipeg Conservatives 

gantzed for the general el 
palgn.

Mr. E. A. Macdonald will run 
Liberal Interest In Pictou. N.S^
Mr. Carmichael.
Hon. Peter Mitchell and" Mr. 

Robinson have been nominated for the 
Commons In Northumberland, N.B.

Hon. Mr. Foster delivered his buJget 
speech on Friday night and was lul- 
Iw ed by Sir Richard Cartwright, 
characterized the financial statements.

The great event ot carnival week at 
Quebec, the storming of the Ice palace, 
took plant Friday, and proved an im- 
rnt n-rpsuocess. It was witnessed by 
ïïmuaands of visitors Sum. 1666 
St.cw-shoers took part In the demon-

SIR J. GORDON 8PRIGO
SIR HERCULES ROBINSON. have or- 

ectlon oam- Agency
materially in locating graduates.

Addtess C. W. Gay. Piincip*]
Brock ville Business College

THE AMERICANof the many questions of local admin
istration which have arisen at the Cape. 
Although this opportunist course has 
led his abilltes to be underated by 

it has given him a reputation for

Sir Hercules Robinson was
educated at the Royal 

He was
the1824, and was

Military College. Sai)5bu”t’ ... . t

aasasa?ys!?S
In Ireland. Since that time he ha* 
served ln various gubernatorial capac
ities In the colonies, and always w th 
the best success from the English point 
of view. He was made PreMdent of 
Monserrat ln 1854, Lieutenant-Governor 
of St. Christophers In 1855, and Gov
ernor of Hong Kong In 1869. In 1865 
he was Governor of Ceylon and In 187Z 
Governor of New South Wales. Two 
years later he was sent to the Fiji 
Islands to settle the dispute between 
the native power and the British Gov
ernment. He secured the uncondi
tional cession of the Islands, annexed 

the Empire and raised the

h“a>;r1l,rY=riad0.go^hàt
do you think we are going to make 

"On paper.”—Yonkers

with

J. J.conservatism which will go far to ap
pease the anger of the Dutch and re- 

the people at home ln England.
on?”

Statesman.
Teacher—Where were you yesterday? 

Pupil (whimpering)—It was all Billy 
Smith’s fault, he hipnertlsed me an 

skatin’ with him —Truth.

Scientific Americas 
, Agency for

year
by *6,891,897, the average Increase from 
1890 to 1896 being *2,290,214 per- an-

Dealtng wil 
for the fiscal

assure
Indeed, the Dutch cannot but remem
ber that he was Identified with the 
Afrikander movement, which led to the 
establishment of the Orange Free State 
and the South African Republic. He 
Is a valuable administrator.

Parties keeping stock for Milk or 
Butler should use this Feed, as it 

the flow of milk, makeswith the financial outlook 
year, he estimated re

venue and expenditure at $37,000,000, or 
that they about balance each other. 
He thought the time for deficits was 
about over, and the time for surpluses 
was fast approaching.

The Minister closed his address by 
speaking of the Immense posslblllti 
of Canada and the empire, and show 
of what the Dominion was capable in 
reproducing food for the Mother Land.

Mr. Foster spoke two hours and 
ten minutes.

SIR RICHARD’S REPLY.
ss. Sir Richard Cartwright 
peech. He denied that ex- 

appreciable 
rts were of 

which, 
to the

increases
better butter, and does and does away 
with all butter coloring.

It is the great Grain-Saver, and is 
t„ be used for Horses, Cows, Sheep,

made me go
health!” re-"I’m not here for my 

marked the legislator, with a grin. 
"Nor for the health of the community, 
replied the private citizen.—Boston 
Transcript.

Wiggles (in' love)—Why, man, her 
very feet are a poem. Giggles (a cynl- 
cal friend)—No doubt; but Isn’t a poem 
of only two feet rather short?—New 
York Tribune.

«remit I Ion In England
The movement in favor of cremation 

as against earth burial is growing in 
England. The other day Mr. William 
Rathbone, ex-M.P.. stated In public 
that he had made provision for cre
mation in his own case, on principle, 
and with a view to promotlng*the re- 

At this moment a new erema-
jÿcnntific f mm«#

EEEEPê

Stratton- Hogs, etc.
It acts on grsin like yeast on flour 

and increases the milk a quart more 
per day on each cow.VWaIt also pro
duces larger quantities of butter.

For sale by

ed I THE DEAD.
eir Lang, aged 85 years, 

the Jail at Barrie, Is dead.
C E Chadwick, ex-Police Magistrate 

of ingersoll, died on Sunday morning.
Miss Irma Livingstone Eaton, step

daughter of Hon. Joseph Martin, M.P., 
is dead.

J. Powley died suddenly at Catara- 
nul. Ont. He was an old resident of 
the township of Kingston.

joe Iecduc, a wealthy French-Cana- 
dlan citizen, and J. B. Hutcheson, ac
countant of Montreal, are dead.

governor ofAle

f! IJ U,

•;4w
them to .
Union Jack there. In 1878 he was made 
Governor of New Zealand, and ln 1880 
Governor of the Cape of Good Hope. 
In 1881 he settled the affairs of the 
Transvaal; but not with such brilliant 
success as attended his other efforts. 
In 1885 he was appointed Governor of 
British Bechuanaland, and a year later 
was the commissioner who examined 
into the trouble In Mauritius. He re
tired In 1886, and last spring was given 
his present place as successor to Sir 
Henry Loch. If Sir Hercules amicably 

esent row ln the Trane- 
achieved the great-

'S Jj Interest you in accident ln- 
"No, sir; I’m In no

I understood

h "Can’t I
surance to-day ?” 
need of It.” "Excuse me,

learning to play the violin.
m R. E. FOSTER,turium Is almost ready for use at 

Liverpool, says the Westminster Ga
zette. It Is a neat building of red sand- 

simple and «UsOtS ln de8lg"' Th* 
into a smal chapel.

After recei 
began his spe 
ports showed any really 
Increase. Most of the expo 
articles such as wooden goods, 
he held, should net be placed 
credit of the Government In a coun
try so especially favorably situated 
with respect to these goods as Can
ada was. Canada last year exported 
$1,000,000 worth of household 
and these were settlers’ effects.

He held that the slow Increase In 
population proved that something was 
wrong. The soil, the men, and every
thing eleee about Canada itself were 
good, and therefore, the very bad con
dition it was ln must be due #> the 
possession çf a remarkably bad Gov
ernment.

Sir Richard did 
budget speech in 
sijteaklng one hour moved1 the adjourn- 
inent of the debate in order that he 
might deal further with the subject 

meeting of the House.

The newlwlea e NlUlla-
The annual report of the Militia De- 

to Parliament 
a total 
$1,574,013.

wB Grbknsushypu were 
—Yonkers Statesman. Wholesale Agent foi Leeds Co. *e, I

i d
% Muggins—I went to two parties last 

and lost my umbrella, 
gins—I went to three balls yesterday, 
and I haven’t seen my watch since.— 
Philadelphia Record.

"Beverly, did you make that match 
between Jack and Kitty?” "Not much; 
I never encourage young people to 
marry; they always expect me to give 
them a present.”—Chicago Record.

Hoax—Jagley claims to have written 
a play that will njake everybody talk. 
Joax-Heavens! What’s he done that
for? The

Muggins—Ioor opens
From this room the coffin will be car- 

after the burial service Is read, 
small apartment beyond, and

ÜS
LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSried,

Into a .
then placed upon an Iron frame run- 

wheels and rails ina line with 
and pushed noiselessly 

From the

Proof of Ineonliy.
The attorney for the defence beçame 

Impressive.
"Do you ask proof that my clent Is 

lm&ne ?” he asked. "Well, there is 
plenty of It. When he- came to engage 
my services he promised me $10.000 
if I would take the case, and yet he 
hasn’t a cent. Is that the act of a 
s ine man ?”     :—!—---------------

fi lling on 
the furnace,
Into the abode of flames, 
chapel the clergyman, followed by the 
relatives of the deceased, will aacend a 

the opposite side from the

settles the. pre 
vaal he will h 
est of his many trials ln diplomacy.

CPJ9. Every F arme r 
Needs a.........

President ef the Preach *«»•«
Emile Loubet, recently elected Presi

dent of the Senate of France, Is one 
the ablest and most successful poll- 

gtoans of the Republic. He has made 
xTgreat record for statesmanship, but 

Is great in the small details of gov
ernment. He Is strong with the peo-

stair on
door by which the coffin has been re
moved, Into a small gallery overlooking 
the door of the furnace. From this gal
lery the service prescribed for the 
grave will be read, and the mourners 
will take the last look of the coffin as 

within the furnace. The

A BULLET IN A LIVING MAN’S HAND.

Land Roller Iwonderful penetrative power. It 
the subject by moans 

of Crooke’s tubes. This is a 
air-tight glass tube, 

Induction (electrl- 
and the rays from 

heat caused by the cur- 
a radiqnt

IS of not take up the 
detail, but, after the caJ- akn the1 aUorneyfo/tho

‘protection *e»r every youth a neW

"Certainly !" , ,
"Well, I can’t see that that helps 

but It would make 
plea for you were you on

is thrown upon ’«Did
vacuum or 
through which an 
cal) current passes,

And Jovial ditty sings,
Perhaps he’ll now get back a few 

Of those engagement rings.
—Washington Star.

"What de doctor says is de matter 
bo ruled.—Chicago wlv you?" Rastus—He sâys I got what 

he call a torpedo llbbah. Mandy (in 
' ! evident trepidation)—It ain’t liable to

•splode, is it?—Indianapolis Journal.
"Uncle George, was Diogenes a 

tramp?” "That’s what we would call

------ And the L,it disappears . . ..
situation of the crematorium at Anfteld 
1b wisely chosen, being In the heart 
of a pretty suburban neighborhood and 
accessible from all parts of the city. 
There Is an office, with a cottage for 
the caretaker attached, at the en
trance gate. The crematorium will be 
opened for public use not later than 
April I.

at the next
the intense
rent, which Is known as 
heat, are thrown from the tube upon 
the object it Is desired to photograph.

Roentgen has succeeded in 
remarkable nega-

X him in any way, 
a splendid
trial.”

And the court 
Post.

resentedpertinent, P 
on Thursday, 
expenditure last year of 
The Deputy Minister In his re
port says the Government cartridge factory 
has lately passed through a criais. Fol
lowing the purchase of a lot of Martlnl- 
Metford rifles, orders were given for the 
purchase In England of the required 
chlnery for the manufacture of ..403 «m- 
munltlon, and the superintendent of the 
factory was sent to England to supervise 
the manufacture under the orders of the 
Department of this new machinery. All 
the new plant has been received at the 
factory and baa turned out to be of su
perior quality In all respects. At this 
stage Lieut.-Col. Prévost, the superintend
ent, died, and the factory was thus de
prived sudenly of the services of “ very 
superior officer. Capt. Oaudet. who Is now 
following a course of technical instruct Ion 
hi England, will shortly return with all 
the necessary qualifications to carry on
thThe,n<E?bnsbment list shows a total au
thorised strength of 28.903 
men. During the fiscal year ending June 
30th, 1638 officers. 19,330 uon-coiumlasloned 
officers and men performed 12 days drill.

pjrsA c.rt,hj
;^r^,^&.48,Sr.c!0,bcio,'jr‘ti£î
breeches. 1000 pairs; forage caps 6.649, 
great coats, 3886. S

Professor 
securing several 
tlvee. One instance is that of a 
hand wherein a bullet waa. imbedded. 
The photograph shows the bullet Just 
as it ifc lodged in the wrist, thus re
vealing what heretofore could only be 
learned by probing and the use of the 
surgeon's knife.

In another case, a purse containing 
a quantity of money, was selected as 
a subject. The heat rays focussed 
thereon produced a nefative showing 
with wonderful clearness both purse 
and contents. The human "hand in 
which the bullet is located under this 
process appears as a skeleton hand, 
the covering of flesh seeming to have 
vanished as if by magic. It must be 
remembered, too, that this was not 
the hand of a dead person, but belong
ed to a living breathing man, the re
mainder of the arm being so screened 
and arranged as to be excluded from 

of the tube-camera, 
the most notable experl- 

whlch Illustrated with

•«The Greatest Service.”

1 Is the tiçst anti Cheapest in the market, 

in course
Agricultural Works.

Castings supplied to parties wishing to build their own. 
Be sure and get our prices before placing an order.

One of those men who say something 
which they had better left unsaid ad
dressed the late Rev. Charles Spurgeon him In this enlightened age my

he was passlhg out of church. "Then the tub he lived In 1 l*a\e
Grasping Uuf preacher by the hand been a washtub, could tt?”-The Capl- 

the man said : "I see you have forgot- tal. . • .
ten me, sir; and yet you once did me The glorious charge of the light brigade 
the greatest service that a clergyman i By Tennyson famously sung, 
can render to anybody." Is nothing to that which my doctor

"What servlèe was that ?” asked made
j For taking a look at my tongue.

—Yenowine'ji News. 
He—Your father advises me to Invest 

In Wall street. It would 
I suppose? She—No, don’t 
After he had won all your

A Naa ef Eaterprlar.
Menolek, IL. of Abysalnla. who has 

been giving a good deal of trouble to 
the Italians, Is the son of an Ambra 

dethroned ln 1856.

of manufacture at the Lyn
v A large stockA now

chieftain who was 
Menelek, then a boy of 14, was carried 
off as a prisoner of war. Eight years 
later he «^epprd, and, after killing ths 
Abysslr i r-rnor of Shoa, assum
ed the • ' powers of his victim.
Dater h d the daughter of the
Emperor of. bysstnift, and in 1889,upon 
the death of his father-in-law, ascend
ed the throne.

V

Spurgeon. , „ .. .
“You burled my wife, sir, replied 

the man, his eyes suffused with tears. G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Works
VjI X my fortune

Domestic Economy. I be politic,

Sn^ZVeïn of coni.n^’mllto SS^r^^SS^^ 

J': r^rwgo7rt,c”wahnad,

do you want of all these things, Be- Telegraph.
« linda I Lucy—The wretch ! And so he has

or Inter..» •- Fermer. ”"I've got a dry loaf of baker’s bread," ' beelv prop0slng to both of us? I wish
The meterologteal service staff at „ d the young wife, "that I'm go- we coul4 thlnk of some fearful way ot 

,ha» ",ordnC„llbmiv districts® ini to save by working up into a bread ,shing him. jennl^I have an Idea.
^.,^ctth1tbPerr0toakn^„dr“t‘h8e pu'dlng . to Vmarry him. dear.-Chicago Dls-

wer Lake region” has been subdl- waste, Henry. —Chicago Tribu patch.
into two portions; the northern ----------------------------- . | Gadzooks—You don’t mean to say

portion will In future be known as the At lhe Bull. that so homely a girl as Miss Plain-
MLncM^S^dWïln^ Ethel Oh, dear. I wish- w-s a man-

sa^.fisrîs.'SJaaÆ h“r^.d^ 3 « --rg"ers°fpoBte-
the more northern townships of On. . era New York tribune.
tarlo and Victoria. The southern por. ^thel_WeH that's Just. It. I have Young Qushlngton—My means are 
tlon will still be hnowp as the "Lower ^ance when I’m tired out or else not large, sir, but I think that, with 
Lake region,” and will inelude all it HT think I'm not asked, where- prudence your daughter and myself—
counties lying south of the Georg an People will hUdt ^ " when he Lid Cashley-My dear boy, don't be an
vbSr.re|h0en'oftnadwrSv,a,îe“yf£cru’de!e;,h; Zls ZV dlotl 1 -n har.Hy support that girl
Mun'tles of Carleton, Renfrew Lanark, _-------------------- ------------ : myself’-Harper's Uazar.
Russell Prescott, Ottawa and Argen- v Aa a Safeguard. «qf you don't do something on this^U^M’wr^vMS 1 Horace—What's

adjacent territory from the Bay your chest ? 
of Quinte to Lake St. Peter, but will. Hazy—My nam-
when occasion requires it, be divided pedigree. , th.
Into western and eastern portions, Horace—Good heavens. Goinê to the
"‘igston being In the former and j^orth p0ie or into darkest Africa .
Montreal in the latter. Hazy—Neither. I'm going to ask old

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. De mlIlion (or the hand of his daugh-
Al. «. Buckenberger, formerly man-» ,te and j don't like the Idea of being 

ager of the Pittsburg National League . urle^ ,n tbe potter’s Field as an Un- 
Baseball Club, has bought the lorontp knQwn /

Fred KuH, the Wisconsin football •-..... «jf™
player, recently «warn 163 feet under v /
water in 1.05. He came dangerously 
near suffocating himself doing it, too.

Oarsman Hackett, In a letter to Ed
ward Hanlan, expresses a lively desire 
to try conclusions with Jake Gaudaur, 
but wants to take on some of the laser 
lights first.

There will be trotting on the ice at 
Barrie February 12 and 13. The first 
day a 3-minute race for $100, a 
for $100, and a pamed race t<>r ?-re
Z’M’-aU: LsTeve^.

$100, constitute the sport.
The Guelph Curling Bonepiel cameto 

an end Friday shortly, after 1 
The final game for the Guelph Tank
ard was between Skip Hamilton of tne 
Fergus Club and Skip Woodyatt of 
Brantford. The latter led for the first 
half, In the middle Hamilton tied, the 
Fergus man finally winning the tank
ard by 19 to 16.

VJ,
Xr\ ESTABLISHED 18BÏCM Finit Speke ef “Emerald lale."

The words "Emerald Isle,” as ap- 
flrst used by a 

entitled

CONFECTIONERY

H. H. Gossitt & Bro.
(Suecetitior to J» M*, Vphomi

Fruit ^Commission Merchant

M. EMILE I.OUBET plied to Ireland, were 
Dr. Drenlgan, ln a poem 
"Erin.”

the focus 
Perhaps 

ment, however,
graphic clearness the eccentric pov 
of the new discovery, was the pho 
graph of a man seated beside a young 
lady before the photographer in or
dinary dress, but whom the negative 
shows a perfect skeleton. To test the 
clearness with which the new process 
would reproduce the skeleton of a liv
ing subject negatives were also taken 
by the ordinary method. In the first 
case the spinal vertebrae were repro
duced in every detail, forming a ghast
ly realism.

Again, an ordinary Iron weight was 
placed Inside a wooden box one and 
one-half by three feet. In the picture 
the weight alone is seen, the box hav
ing apparently vanished in air. This 
latter was considered a crucial test, 
and demonstrated beyond the possi
bility of a doubt that only a few of 
the wonders the new process will ac
complish have been learned.

The Crookf tube used Is arranged 
like the lens ta an ordinary^jymera, 
the Induction asM—that is, the wire 
over which the taectricity passes into 
the tube—rugniag from a small stor
age battery arranged in the camera, 
and at the rear of the tube. Then over 
the end of the tube from which the 
heat rays are focussed a heavy cloth 
Is thrown in such a manner as to 
clearly outline the tbbe’s end, enabl-

J.
Ble and enjoys a high reputation for 
Integrity. M. Loubet Is between 45 
and 50 years old, and as he is in full 
physical vigor, hopes to live for great
er honors. He has already filled Uie 
positions of Prime Minister. Minister 
of the Interior and Minister of the 
Public Works. No scandal has at
tached to his administration of any

THEIR STUPIDITY.to-

Thoeght They Had flood Bessons for Not 
Obeying the Orders. Toronto

A certain man hired a valet, and the 
first morning sent him to a closet and retail 

. ONTARIO

Two (2) Stores—Telephones 244a &

The
■Lo WHOLESALEvery

to fetch a pair of shoes.
The valet returned presently with 

two shoes.
"Stupid !" said the mtteter. 

are two rights. Look at them !”
The valet took the shoes and went 

After a few mo-
and is now raaianuy oeauuiui in wi.»- meats he came back with the same 
ter'B grasp. On Tuesday morning, Jan. shoe*, and said .i an ice bridge of apparent great "I’m 8orrly sir but the other pair In 
B;rpneth formed in the gorge lmme- there are both lefts.
diately below the falls, and on Tuesday This Is matched by the experience 
niifht the flow of Ice was such as to of a lady with her new maid, 
strengthen it at all points, so that "Mary,” she said to the girl. take
Le ls every prospect that the Icy this tapeline and measure the width of 

structure, which commands intense ad- your room. I am going to give you a 
ntii-Htis*. will remain for an extended new carpet.”m inck* In afew minutes the girl came down.
^The first to cross the bridge of 1896 “I’m sorry, sir, but the other pair In 
were two young men named Rtckert cc-n’t measure the room.” 

named Franklin. It was "Why not ?”
made "The tapeltne isn’t long enough.

vlded
ICE BRIDGE AT NIAGARA, brockville

F.rm.d • F*rll.r TH.. «». B»*.l
Nay Last Some Time

: donned her winter dress back to the closet, 
radiantly beautiful In win-

OYSTERS IN SEASON

Niagara has

PROCESS CANADIANNEW
TDI A3VL03NT3D"If you

that tattooed on t>m before the 15th I Intend to sue you.
"Ah,” and will you permit me to rec- 

Hazy—My name, address, pholo and ommend^harpe fcB.ee.e? ^receive

me."—Cincinnati Enquirer.
-Maria,’ he said nervously, as he sat 

irf bed, "there’s a man in 
"William,” she respond- 

"Those are my

And American Water White 
Pratt's Astral, Photogene, "Ï Primrose

ton being In theKin
straight up 
the house!” 
ed, "you are very silly, 
bloomers hanging over the back of a 
chair."—Washington Star.

"How do the De Tompkyns manage 
with the baby in that tiny flat?” "Oh, 

have a first-rate scheme. They

V
and a man
Wednesday afternoon that they 
the trip, and they reported the bridge 
very rough.

The present bridge formed about on 
week earlier than the majority o 

mother structures of its kind. In 1893 
this record waa beaten by four days, 
the ice bridge of that year having 
formed on Jan. 3. Jack McCoy was 
the first to cross it, but he returned „tp 
tbe American side by way of the sus
pension bridge^ In 1883 the first bridge^ 
formed on /fin. 15, and the second on 
jan. 22./The second formation tasted 
thirteen weeks, and when it went it 

100 feet of the in- 
The park

goods out in good, 
low and shipmentsWd, freshdilled terrels. Our prices

prompt. -

The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.

ourPegeneraUen,
are

4 they „ . .
keep him in the deepest of the bureau 
drawers, and when he cries they shut 
him up at once!”—New York Tribune.

f|KK 1$...

w no virtue in 
the nasty taste of 
cod-liver oil.

Then why take 
it clear?

■M
’

Trouble* of » Poet. The Samuel Rogets Oil Co., 
OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE.

Wild wind blowing from the north— 
Chilly, chilly, chilly!

(Bring me "Ode to Ipebergs” forth— 
Kill my “To a Lily!”)

From the Arctic lands afar 
Comes ttiê blizzard blowing;

(Seal -my "Rose Song" In that ja 
Guess I’ll vlrlte on "Snowing.") 

Fate has strangest things ln store-* 
Never gives us warning.

(Kindly close that KU8ty door;
Coal won't fast till morning!)

—Atlanta Constitution."

Successors to

carried away over 
cMned railway building, 
company, which was then In posses* 

iy the debris and cut 
feet and about 25 feet

Woollen Mills« LynHi sion, cleared awa 
a tunnel 8 by 15 _
leng so as to reach the bridge proper.
The great bridge of 1888 formed on the 
night of Jan. 14. On the morning of 
Jan. 23, 1891, an ice bridge formed, but

Tm^uny ‘VÎT8 «“’wire "«"bru*"0™ Si Tfê*' Parrot ,Stolen! ot Evolution)-^»*Sn that "r pyhotOKraph Is taken The Niagara ,ee bridge to ^ 'Boot,! 1. that what we come to l-S«. CASUALTIES,

through this heavy cloth, aa well aa the ^ s„„ „i.,t these won. P, ul *’ The British steamer 1
substance surrounding the object it Is ” ^ expect to And it com, T Oh the Orkney Islande, baa broken up,
desired to reproduce. derfui rorm p« êonflned to Hla Mot**, William Taylor of Windsor, aged 46,
tiSSTK X? « aTJre are ,ew piece, to be advantage ^ ^

themorewond— r ~ Orric“more than now, that there l. no such CAPE'S NEW PREMIER. » . .reen bay ’-when he stopped, eyed n-^-

^HeÏrS^lndiTt^ *le J. «.eg.................. Wk. fflàî®“«J?

r/uro The Proteero" tortoeî ZX ce.. —«a It .-"-Boston Herald. s g»! a schoolboy named Daniel

I, convlnced from fact. that the dto- slr Gordon Sprlgg, who suoceeds O...U. HlaP „ ByYheexplosion ot a threshing boiler
oovery has brought ‘“A11® Cecil Rhode, ae Premier of Cape Col- „ . ' aid lmpressive- hear Emerson, Man., Mr. F. W. ®ree-
aoncemlng heat that the groater uws Qny |s another one ot the men who IfJ”1 ™ ;.er ,.hew gum under 1 man waa hurled with a portion ot Iron 
of heat and electricity are not known | hav<_ t0 South Africa poaeeseing ly. ” , a„ satlelled work through the wall of a barn. He
yet: that,they are capable of vast de- ne|ther healUl nor wealtb. and he now any im , waa badly «aided. He may recover,
velopment. He Is now carrying on In . bQth Thlrty years ago he was that it Is h_ nrnfpet*a "vou ' Viscount Tdilton, grandson and heir
eecret a eerlea of experlmenU by which J y reporter lo London. His 4 "But, Alfred y of Earl FltswIlUam, waa killed on the

es he wlU soon be able to ac- riL emigrate tor know I haven't any caramels | railroad near Doncaster while out
wonderful teat. M hlto tan brla M , It waa only then that he realised hunUng. The Vlaoount was only 28

toe 1 what a mlattit. he W made.^hioago yrer. ot ax.

£eS~
y

SEEN THROUGH A PURSE'S SIDES.

âcdE S»f* Piece to Swim.
A naval office*', wishing to bathe in 

a Ceylon river, asked a native to show ! 
him a place wher& there were no alli
gators. The native took him to a pool 
close to the estuary.

The officer enjoyed hla dip; while 
drying himself, he asked his guide why 
there were never any alligators in that
P "Becausa, sah,” the Cingalese replied, 
"they plenty 'fraid of shark!”

*
Monomoy, ashore

■^1

I ICfj

Sa-êiwfeion LU yF BI

breaks the oil ii> 
to drops so small 
that you 
hardly taste it

He Wb* All Rl«ht.

Li o trnnd stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
■it hH nteoared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 

at alUiSe Prepared to pay the highest market price for

wool in cash or trade. WALKER
LYN Ap H M

Judge—What's the charge?
> Policeman—Suspicious character.
' Judge—What grounds?

Policeman—Having diamonds, watch- 
es, gold bars, clocks, etc., which he. 
was about to pawn.

judge (to prisoner)—What have yoa 
to say?

Prisoner—-I am 
racer. .1.

[/ can
an amateur bicycle-

lhe - - ih even more
photography.
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